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ST. JOHN STUDENTS 
IN HONOR LISTS

;

j

Fine Liberal Convention in Chatham 
Selects W P.

Again
Closing ExercisesToday 

At University Of 
St. Joseph

TEN IfLK won OF GEMS
i

i
\

Hon. J. P. Burchill Says Liberal Outlook in County 
is Excellent—Mr. Loggie Reviews Government 
Policy and Shows How Reciprocity Will Benefit 
the People of North Shore }

INTERESTING PROGRAMMES I

: iL J. Slattery, John R. Nugent 
and Eÿ J. Hennebcrry of St 
John Anjong Successful Ones—* 
List of Degrees, Diplomas and 
Winners of Prizes

Debeers Show Wealth of Diamonds 
at Festival of 

Empire „ .

a*-:
A» they were all probably aware, Sir 

Wilfrid. ’Laurier, wa'e at the present time 
in England attending the imperial confer
ence, and they had no doubt read hie 
speeches with much interest, and they 
would see that he had expressed his sur
prise to find talk of disloyalty in Canada
prevalent in England, when it did not J i . rm .
exist except ip the imagination of certain . OflllfiàlâTlftll Tl/rtlTO (Special to 1111108.) - <
politicians, and that only for party pur- uUnlHiA I IUm lVLm IU St. Joseph’s, N. B-, June IS—A» will-
P08®8- be seen by the accompanying list of de»
. "S'” TSJ ----------- ■ ■■* — —“?*•

CWH.I Arrival of KG„ate
who went from this county to. Ottawa to Today — West Indies Trade rank. The exerciVee today and last even.

as x \«r o^-ude. Hotd m™ * .**— -
Laurier, could go to the country. Its two * rj, r\. r* I * *reat ,nteregt- Among visitors present are
chief planks in that platform were tariff f\TC Mil \jt. vvWeîl LlaimS Mrs. Robert Carr, Mrs. P. Ryan, Miss

iSTSSt ™ t S“““* Aten* Sard, "-g *“»£*
o-pt.h], „ .nd wh.n th, I.ih ___ _____ 1 ' ' . StedL«.
erals came into power in 1896, they at e Rev. H. Cormier, Haut Abourgame, Rev,

put it in force. The first step was (Canadian Press) E. Savage, Mayor Reilly of Moncton, Rev.
the British preference, which they sue- Ixmdon, June 16-A unique display of Albert LeBlanc of Cape Bald, Rev. An-
ceeefully inaugurated. They next sent diamonds loaned by the DeBeers Company toine LeBlanc of Sackville, Rev. A. D.

b-k - K:.rsi

ÆTîiïï.'iXtfi *’•“ i Xtt&jLiXS
'so that in the elections of 1904 and 1906 The Coronation Sydney Professor and Mils. Landry of
reciprocity had not been an issue, because Tlle officiaI arriva] o[ the king’e guests .) a^î!.P,8t°D|’ ^P"rCwMn°<kt
there had been no overtures from the {or the coronation will begin today when. H^pAZ^RoWcb.r'rd^f

œirixxïss SkS# Imen they came into power taxes were With the return of the court from Wind- ■ Fathcr Hudon ot
about -19 per cent now they were 16 per kor and the constant arrival of new viait- . '
cent only; and if reciprocity earned it ora the remaining few days before the ■ *25* tbe pI*fr“?ln* included
XbuW make a further reduction of about coronation will sL a continuous round p,””5|e
3 per cent. The Conservative party said 0f social entertaining. F1““* * declamation Only a
the government had no mandate for re-' Among the important features of the fjg#'
ciproaty. my it had been the policy of coronation will be the lighting of 2,000 1

eWr 8,DCe 11 fint C““e n^f1 Jun^T^hU 10theWk Iht

fleet will aho fire a royal salute of twenty- and muaie b the coflege band. V
one guns at the time of the crowning cere- The eMrcfSjM today included music by ' 
mony in the a bey. the band,1 discourses by John R. Nugent,

Speaking last night at a dinner given to of st John, on. Fedene Ozanam; prcental 
representatives of the West Inches, who tion o{ ^ Peeh*J Acad,en, the valedict. 
have swnved here for the coronation, Mr. b Dom. D.’-Cèiimer, singing, difl-
Asquith said that the outlook for the col- trjbution of prires-and fiplov-a and cod"- 
omes was full of promise and not less so ferri of degrees. ’ ■
by reason of the fact that the .Panama 
canal was approaching completion.

The ultimate effects of that great enter
prise were Jûcalculable, but hardly could 
be doubted. It would in the long run 
favorably influence the,economic 
of the West Indies.

(Special to Times)
Chatham, N. B., June 16—The annual 

meeting of the Northumberland County 
Liberal Association was held in Chatham 
on Thursday, with a large number -of dele-1 

ous parish associations’gates from the van 
present.

The chair was occupied by the president, 
the Hon. J. P. Buichill, of Nelson, who, in 
opening the proceedings, extended a cor
dial welcome to the delegates, and ex
pressed his pleasure at, seeing so many 
prebent. The time of holding the meet
ing was perhaps , not a very convenient 
one for the majority of them, but it was 
fixed by the constitution Of the associa
tion, and no good citizen, particularly if 
he was a Liberal, ehntiTd begrudge a lit
tle time spent for the good of the country. 
In addition to the ordinary business which 
usually came up at those meetings, they 
would have to consider the matter of 
nominating a candidate for the next elec’ 
tion.

W. S. Loggie. M. P.

SIR W. T. GRENFELL

IS IN CITY TODAY*

Bound Home After Lecturing 
Tour in States—St John’s De
spatch of Interest to Him

once

County in Good Shape
There might be an election before their 

next annual meeting, And there might not, 
but in any event-.it would do no harm to 
be prepared for if, and then they would 

be, caught napping.. He was glad to 
be able to say that from a Liberal stand
point matters in the county were in a 
very 1sati»£actory condition, and he did 

w of any complaints in any quart 
was with extreme regret "that' hé 

had to remind them that since their last 
meeting- they had font one of their most 
valued members, who had for some years 
filled t'he office of secretary. He referred 
to the late Warren 6, Winslow. He was 
a man who commanded the reepect of all 
men, liberals and Conservatives alike, à 
man who was alway# ready to do all in 
hi's power to help on th’e good ' Of Tiii 
party. He (the speaker) thought it would 
be well to frspnq. a, resolution -by- -which 
they could place themselves on rocord ae; 
apprecaatmg all tha)E the late Mr. .Wins-, 
low had done for ^16 good of Liberalism, 
and also as a mark of respect -for the 
man himself. .......... 1 1 ' .................

The first business before the meeting 
was- the appointment of- officers, and -after 
some discussion a nominating committee 
was appointed.by the chairman,, consisting 
of two delegates from each parish to make 
the selection. This committee reported 
that the only nomination's received were : 
For president, Hon. J. P. Burchill; for 
treasurer, Patrick Hennesey; and' for .sec
retary, W. F. Cassidy. On motion the re
port was unanimously adopted.
Mr. Loggie Candidate

The next business was the nomination 
of a candidate to contest the county at 
the next election. Some discussion ensued 
as to the mode of selection, when W. B. 
Snowball ‘said that as far as he could 
ascertain there was only one name ever 
mentioned in conection with the nomina
tion, that of W. S. Loggie, and that if he 
was in order, and to simplify matters, he 
would move that Mr. Loggie be asked to 
stand as candidat*.

J. W. Vanderbeck wanted .to know if 
Mr. Loggie would guarantee tÜht the gov
ernment would not close the BlackvHle- 
Chatham -Junction section of the Canada 
Eastern. If he could not do so, he would 
not have hie (Vanderbeck’s) support.

Mr. Loggie said b* had been speaking 
to the Railwayv Commissioners about rail
way matters the previous evening, and the 
closing of the road had never been men
tioned.

Mr. Williston of Bay du Vin said he was 
as staunch a Liberal as any one present, 
and he did not intend to support any 
man who would not promise to get them 
a railway all the way down to Escuminac.

Mr. Vanderbeck wanted to know if W. 
B. Snowball’s name was not going to be 
put before the meeting, as he had heard 
that that gentleman was willing to stand.

Mr. Snowball said that he waa not.
Mr. Loggie’s name was then put to the 

meeting and carried by a standing vote.
Mr. Burchill, in tendering the nomina

tion to Mr. Loggie, humorously remarked 
that the meeting had decided to condone 
his past offences and give him another 
chance,’ and notwithstanding his sins of 
omission and commission, they still had 
some - confidence in him and hoped he 
would do better in future. (Much laugh
ter.)

Dr. W. T, Grenfell, now Sir W. T. Gren
fell, of Labrador fame, arrived in the city 
on the Montreal express at noon today 
and will remain in the city until tonight 
when he will leave for Labrador. Dr. 
Grenfell has just concluded an extensive 
lecture tour through the states, which he 
says was very successful. He has been in 
Toronto, Montreal and Ottawa and while 
in the latter place he interviewed several 
of thé ministers in connection with the pro
posed establishment of a herd of Canadian 
reindeer in some of the colder regions of 
Canada.

The reindeer would be secured in Labra
dor by Dr. Grenfell and donated to the 
government. The matter has not yet been 
definitely settled, but in all probability ar
rangements will be made. Dr. Grenfell ex
pects to make many improvements fin his 
colony as soon as he returns home. While 
in thë citjr ho a the. guest of Dr. Water.

A St. John's, Nfld. despatch today says; 
Prevented by ice from reaching the north
ern part of Labrador with provisions and 
other relief stores, the steamer Boethic, 
which is in the Labrador mail service, has 
returned to this port. The steamer put in 
at ports along the southern coast but found 
no section requiring relief. In the spring 
there were reports that in some parts of 
Labrador the inhabitants were threatened 
with starvation.
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Maras Much to Mtramichi
Reciprocity would not injure vested in

terests in the least degree. It would re
duce taxation on natural products and the 
necessities of life, but it hardly affected 
manufactured articles" at all. A small re
duction in the amount of duty on agri
cultural implements was all that was pro
posed. Typesetting machines were put on 
the free list- .It was said that packing
houses in Canada would be heavily handi
capped, but the fact really was that they 
wbüld' be able to get cattle and hogs for 
their business from the states at 3.4 of 
a cent less duty than they paid at present. 
In many respects, the treaty would be of 
inestimable value to Canada, because there 
were many commodities produced in this 
country that there was no other market 
for except the United States, and if the 
duty on these, commodities was remitted 
that would mean so much more for the 
Canadian producer. To the Miramichi 
alone, it would mean $36,000 a year extra 
in the fishermen’s pockets. Canadian 
producer’s would get the benefit of Am
erican reductions in duty, and Canadian 
consumers would get it by the Canadian 
remissions.

The agreement when it was made, would 
be binding pust as long as both parties 
pleased, and could be abrogated at any 
time by either. In conclusion, he begged 
his hearers not to take for granted a#|i 
they heard about reciprocity, but to look 
into the facts for themselves

In response to call’s W, B. Snowball said 
that he had been asked to allow his name 
to be put in nomination, but he felt that 
at the present time he could not well de
vote the time to the duties of the posi
tion, but if on a future occasion the nomi
nation was offered him, he might feel, it 
his duty to accept it. On the present oc
casion, he should give hie whole-hearted 
support to Mr. Loggie, who had made the 
county a most efficient representative.

After the president, secretary and treas
urer had been appointed a committee to 
draw up a resolution with regard to the 
late Mr. Winslow, the meeting adjourned.

Degrees and Diplomas
The degrees were conferred as*fpltoWl 
Master of Arts:—Rev. J. E. Moudbu, C, " 

S.C., St. Joseph, N. B.: thesis: lue Poe» f 
try of Corneille;” J. Lome Slattery, St. 
John, N. B.; thesis: “The Church.•dffit' 
Soc-al Reform.”

Bachelor of Arts:—Dominque D. Cornu 
ier. Shediac, N. B.
- (Continued on page 6, sixth column).

PROMOTION FOR I.C.R.
MAN IN FREDERICTON Hotel Men Hit

The Morning Foist says that the Lon
don hotels never have experienced a poor
er season. "For the month of June nearly 
all are far from full owing to the policy 
of unreasonable tariffs.

Dr, Orville Owen, who has been 
searching the River Wye for the manu
scripts of the Shakespeare plays which he 
believes were hidden by Bacon, has made 
a new discover)-/ which he asserts fits in 
with his cipher. It i’s a triangle stone 
structure thirteen feet high, under the. 
walls of Chepstow Castle. It was hiddtti 
under eight feet of clay, and at .high tide 
covered by several feet of water. He says 
he believes this to be the long sought 
cache.

R. Z. Walker to Be Traveling 
Freight Agent—More Good 
News From Drives—A New 
Pitcher

GENERAL BOOTH TALKS 
OF WORK IN THE ARMY

(Special to Times)
Fredericton, N. B., June 16—Jl. Z. 

Walker, station agent of the Intercolon
ial in this city, has been appointed travel
ing freight agent for Nova Scotia and 
New Brunswick. He will enter upon his 
duties on July 1. It is said that G. «F. 
Ward, of Chatham Junction, is likely to 
succeed him. Mr. Walker has been in 
the employ of the road for thirty years, 
and was at Dalhousie before coming here.

Reports from up river are more encour
aging to lumber operators. Recent heavy 
rains have caused a big rise of water, 
and it looks now as if the drives abandon
ed last spring ma3- get out. Edmundaton 
reports the weather cloudy, water rising 
fast and logs running thickly. At And
over the weather is cloudy and the river 
rising.

Stanley Bates, a left banded pitcher, 
from Lowell has been engaged by the 
Fredericton club and will report tomor
row.

Chief Difficulty is Finding Work 
for 6,000 Who Want it—The 
King’s Congratulations

London, June 16—Presiding at a break* 
fast in the Cannon street hotel to the 
delegates attending the international social 
council of the Salvation Army, the lord 
mayor read a message from the king, con
gratulating General Booth and all thoae 
present at the close of the conference of 
social -workers from all parts of the world 
on the work of the arm)-.

The prime minister of Australia, An
drew Fisher, said that General Booth was j

A. O. U W. Wins Case Carried îh* °"e general in the ™r,d;a *>i8tory w>» '
had been waging war for forty years m, i 
every country and yet was on iryuidly 
terms with them. ~ J

The general, who was enthusiastically* 1 
cheered, gave a slight sketch of the work 
of the army. He maintained that * they* 
were finding work for something like 6000, 
although their main difficulty was in find- j 
ing suitable work for these people. They 
had still more difficulty in respect to the 
class of men able and willing to work but J 
unable to find employment, 
they were experimenting with farming oper
ations. He had purchased a farm of 500 
acres in the south of England, divided 
into plots of five acres, each with its own 
cottage. If this experiment proved a suc
cess, he anticipated the operations would 
be extended, and he saw no reason why 
this country, which now supported 40,- 
000,000 people, should not support 100,000,- 
000.

POLICY NEED NOT 
BE PAID TO MEMBER 

IF LIQUOR DEALER
to Supreme Court in Connec
ticutFE JUU SCHOONER 

NOW HELD AT SHELBURNE New Haven, Conn., June 16—(Canadian 
Press)—According to a decision by the 
supreme court of errors yesterday, the An
cient Order of United Workmen are not 
obliged to pay an insurance polity of a 
member who engages in the liquor busi
ness.

John Burns, of Waterbury, after becom
ing a member of the order, engaged in 
the liquor business, and paid his premiums 
regularly. At his death the order refused 
to pay the $2,000 policy lie carried on the 

tground that he was a liquor dealer, and 
according to laws of the order such a per
son could not carry life insurance. In 
the superior court the order was upheld 
and on appeal the supreme court sustain
ed the lower courts.

AUTOS FOR MONTREAL /

DISTRICT FIRE CHIEFS Ottawa, Ont, June 17—(Canadian Press) 
—The A. W. Atwood, an American fish
ing schoner now held at Shelburne, N. S.

Mr. Loggie, in returning thanks said by the Canadian customs authorities, is to 
that sometimes words failed to adequate- j be allowed to go in peace, a promise hav- 
ly express a person’s real feelings, and i°g been received that the erring vessel 
that was his position then; but, notwith- will sin no more.
standing the chairman's little lecture, he j J. A. Young, of Boston, owner of the 
felt very deeply the kind manner in which schooner, came to Ottawa and persuaded 
they had received his name and offered, the heads of the department to allow the 
him the nomination. He had tried in j Atwood's release on this offence. The ves- 
the past to do his duty as their member. I sel last season, contrary to regulations, 
and he felt that the county had received went into Wood's Harbor and shipped 
its full share of public works. They* eighty lobster traps and got away with 
would no doubt expect him to say some-1 them, but on showing up again this season 
thing about the issues of the present day. was seized.

Address by CandidateMontreal, June 16—(Canadian Pacific)— 
Seven automobiles are to be supplied to 
the district fire chiefs. This has been de
cided after a strong recommendation by 
Chief Tremblay who declares that horse
flesh was no longer able to cope with the 
demands of the department. The machines 
will be purchased at $1,400 each.

For these

LUMBER SHIPMENTS. 
Schooner Cora May, Captain Brans- 

combe, cleared today for New Bedford 
with 120.959 feet of* spruce boards,. and 
500,000 cedar shingles. FIGHTING WHITE PLAGUEMONCTON DISPENSARY IN

TUBERCULOSIS FIGHTxXr
New $150,000 Hospital, One oE 

Finest on Continent, is Opened in 
Montreal

THE TIMES’ NEW REPORTER (Special to Times.)
TO Moncton, N. B., June Iff—Dr. R. L. 

Botsford, chairman of the board of health, 
is arranging with Dr. Roger Doyen, son 
of Prof. Doyen of Paris, for the estab
lishment of a free dispensary in Moncton 
in connection with the tuberculosis fight. 
Dr. Doyen recently arrived in Montreal 
to establish a dispensary. He went to 
New York, where Dr. Botsford came in 
touch with him. Dr. Doyen says he will 
come to Moncton, if arrangements are 
made for a dispensary. It is claimed this 
new cure has wrought marvels in Europe. 
It is known as the phagogenic method, and 
has been adopted by the French marine 
and war hospitals.

Montreal, June 16—(Canadian ÿress)— 
The opening of the new $190,000 gte 
Agathe Hospital the sanitarium of the 
Laurentian Society for the Treatment antVI 
Control of Tuberculosis, yesterday after* 
noon, launched into its mission one of the 
finest and most modem structures of its 
kind on the American continent.

It was opened before a distinguished at
tendance, which numbered representatives 
from various parts of Canada and the. 
United States,, including the delegates to 
the American Olimatoligal Association, ift 
annual session here.

THIS IS SERIOUS.
Washington, June 16—A cable to the 

state department from Port-au-Prince con
veys positive information that ex-President 
Castro is on board the ex-gunboat Consul 
Grostuck at that port, and that he is ac
companied by Dr. Beattie Nesbit of Tor
onto, who will finance the revolution with 
the funds of the Farmers’ Bank, and ex
pects to be made finance minisjpr of Vene
zuela. Sir James Whitney will be notified 
at once.

EXPLANATION NEEDED.
The head of the Mormon church has 

been summoned to testify in the sugar 
trust enquiry. Mr. Peter Binks says he al
ways thought Joe’s specialty was salt.

WSTON IS READY.
Boston, June 16—When Mayor Fitzger

ald learned that Aid McGoldrick had cap
tured MayAr Frink and was bringing him 
to Boston, Jie ordered another Union Jack, 
and another bunch of keys of the town, 
ilao an additional automobile and another 
case of lemon sour. Paul Revere*s Ride 
was nothing to what Twoney Fitz will do 
to the visitors from St. John, when the 
machine is crhnked up and the buzz-waggon 
itarts on its (travels.

STILL PEGGING AWAY.
Halifax, June 16—The Conservatives are 

still figuring out how they can prove that 
11 is more than 27, and that a thumping 
victory for Murray is a smashing defeat 
for reciprocity The„y will be several days 

1 on the job.
f
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FINANCES ENGAGE 
THE CONFERENCE

*

HIS BASEBALLSustentation Fund 
Takes Up Session 

of Morning

WITH BULLETSMINISTERS’STIPENDS
One Suggestion That Fund Be 

Abolished—Union to Be Under 
Discussion This Afternoon— 
Mount Allison Matters Also on 
Programme

First Baseman Is Victim
of Maddened

■Ip m SHOT FOUR TIMESAt this morning's business session of 
the Methodist conference the new presi
dent, Iter. M. R. Knight, presided. Re
ports and communications were received 
but the recommendations of the sustenta
tion committee, preheated by Rev. Charles 
Flemington, occupied the attention of the 
conference during the greater part of the 

_ morning.
General Conference fund

, Rev. G. A. Roes reported for the.gen
eral conference fund. The receipts were: 
St. John, >172.40; Fredericton, $73.28; 
Wood’stock, $63.09; Chatham, $66.60; Sack- 
ville, $123.85; St. Stephen, $46:74; Char
lottetown. $100.20; Summereide, $72.75; 
total $717.64; expenses $75;. remitted tp 
gênerai treasurer $716.89.

The report of the regents of "Mount 
relation to the inability of cer

tain students to pay their fees was pres
ented. An appeal to the conference was 
made for the balance. The report was re
ferred to the educational committee.

A report from the secretary of the gen
eral conference, Rev. T. Albert Moore, 
asking assistance for the meeting of the 
funded debt of the Deaconess’ and Home 
Training school was read by D. R. Ohowen 
and referred to a committee.

A report from the general secretary, re
questing action on the union with the 
Presbyterign and Congregational bodies in 
the district and annual conferences was 
received. It was ordered that considera
tion of this report be made the order of 
the day for the afternoon. 0

A communication from Rev. J. R, For
rest, oil behalf of the publisher's of tjie 
Witness, was read by Rev. Mr. Ohowen. 
The letter stated that a larger circulation 
was necessary. The communication was 
referred to the memorial committee.

Rev. T. Marshall moved that the date 
of the assembling of the.,next conference 
be June 14, rather thanu June 13, accord
ing to the present arrangement. This 
change was recommended to facilitate the 
attendanee at the Scotia conference.

A special committee was appointed to 
receive and consider the report of the 
agent assigned to’hSbk, into the matter of 
providing an.-,fpdowment for the snper- 
numery fund.;

Rev. Mr. flgwson wo*.appointed secretary- 
treasuret--.ofc the supernumerary fund. The 
special supernumerary committee was ap
pointed as follows:—R. D. Smith, Rev. 
J. J. Wed (fall, -Rev. Dr. Secord, E., 0. 
Beér, Rev. R. W. Weddell, H. Y. Smith, 
Rev. Dr. Campbell, Rev. T. Marshall, Rev 
W. Harrison, Rev. J. F. Dawson, Rev. 
W. J. McLauchlin, Rev. J. Strothard, Bev 
J. L. Batty and Rev. Dr. C. F. Flanders.

Rev. H. E. Thomas moved that a com
mittee be appointed for consideration of 
the ne temere decree and the arbitration 
treaty on behalf of the conference.
Clergymen's Stipends

Rev. Chas. Flemington reported the 
statements of the suatenation committee

(Continued on page 3, fifth column)

John V. McStea, Actor, Found 
His Wife With Brown and 
Latter Attacked Him — Then
Revolver was Drawn as Wife
Cowered in Corner

(Canadian Press)
Albany. N. Y., June 16—FI ret Baseman 

Arthur Brown, of the Albany State 
baseball team, died last night in a hos
pital from the effects, of four bullet 
wounds, received, "be told the police, at 
the hands of John V, McStea, a New Or
leans actor. The shooting occurred in a 
rooming house, where McStea said he 
found his wife in an apartment with 
flroivn.

McStea arrived in Albany last night 
and proreeded directly to the hou'se 
where he asked to see “Mrs. Brown.” In 
a statement made after the shooting, he 
said he heard his wife’s voice up stairs 
and rushed to the hall above. When he

Allison in

entered the room he deoipred " be was 
brutally attacked by Brown, while his wife 
cowered in one comer. Getting the worst 
of the struggle, McStea Says, he drew tiis 
revolver and fired with fatal results.

Brown’s home is in Wilkesbarre, Pi, 
where he was born twenty-six years 
He started his professional baseball 
eer with the Wilkesbarre Club of the New 
York State League. He later played with 
the Detroit American League team, Mon
treal Eastern League club and the Tren
ton Tri-State League team, from which 
he was purchased by Albany two years 
ago. His playing yesterday wah à feature 
of the Albany-Scranton game.

Mrs. McStea is twenty-three years old 
and a native of Albany. She was an act
ress and while on the stage in New Or
leans two years ago married McStea. who 
was st 
where

ago.
car-

director at the Opera House 
was playing. She has been in 

Albany since April. Her stage name wa's 
Mildred Barre.

X

BENEATH DIGNITY OF 
CHURCH OF ENGLAND

Toronto Anglican Synod Hears 
Criticism of Use of Criminal 
Law for Sunday Observance

WEATHER Toronto, June 16—(Canadian Press)— 
“This is good enough for the Presbyterians, 
but it is beneath the dignity of the 
Church of England. We are not Presbyteri
ans. We are believers in brotherly love, 
not in the doctrine of prosecution.”

These frank expressions coming from 
H. T. Beck last night while the Anglican 
Synod was considering the report of the 
committee on Lord’s Day observance caus
ed much exciteraient. Mi*. Beck tacked his 
references to the other denominations on 
the end of a vigorous condemnation of the 
policy of the Lord’s Day Alliance and of 
its efforts to secure the strict observance 
of Sunday as a day of rest by the use of 
the criminal law, claiming that such meth
ods savored of the inquisition.

/6Lt> APUMA8** we-
BZWfcf PovH’ A VIMUS-1
law v*rr' t*k
TOVSAK- t>OlVAWh W 
it nm'------ ftU-OMlSr-i BULLETIN

a.

Issued by authority 
of the department 
of Marine and Fish
eries. R. F. Stupart, 
director of meteoro
logical service.
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9 A. M. WEATHER REPORTS.
Temperature Past 24 Hours. 

Max Min Dir Vel. 
72 48 S.W. SIR WILFRID TO SAIL 

FOR HOME ON JUNE 30
Toronto 
Montreal.... 72 
Quebec 
Chatham.... 72 
Charl’town.. 66 
Sydney 
Sable Island. 64 
Halifax 
Yarmouth... 68 
St. John 
Boston..
New York... 74

6 Fair 
W. 8 Fair
S.E. 8 Cloudy
S.W. 4 Cloudy
S. 6 Cloudy
S. 4 Cloudy
S. 14 Rain
S.E. 6 Cloudy

6 Rain
Cloudy

52
68 58

58
56

72 56
54

74 52 Ottawa, Ont., June 11—(Special)—Sir 
Wilfrid Laurier has taken passage to Can
ada by the Empress of Ireland, which will 
sail on June 30.

S.W.
Calm 

N.W. 12 Fair 
N.W. 8 Clear

50
56 48

74 58
58

Forenoon Bulletin from Toronto.
Forecasts—Moderate southerly winds, lo

cal showers but partly fair and cool; 
Saturday, westerly winds, fair and 
warmer.

Synopsis—The disturbance remains almost 
stationary over the Maritime Provinces. 
Winds are moderate southerly and the 
weather unsettled and showery. To 
American Ports, moderate westerly 
winds.

SHELDON TO PRISON 
FOR FIVE YEAR TERM

Montreal, June 16—(Canadian Press)— 
C. D. Sheldon, the get-rich-quick financier, 
was sentenced to five years this morning 
for faliie pretences.

Saint John Observaitry.
The Time Ball on Customs Building is 

hoisted half its elevation at 12.45, full ele
vation at 12.59 and drops at 1 p. m. Stand
ard time of the 60th Meridian, equivalent 
to 5 hours Greenwich mean time.

FATHER Of SIR DONALD
MANN DIES, AGED 94

Local Weather Report at Noon.
Highest temperature during last 24 hrs 57 
Lowest temperature during last 24 hrs 48 
Temperature at noon,
Humidity at noon, ..
Barometer readings at noon (sea level and 

.32 Fah.), 29.60 inches.
Wind at noon : Direction, S, Velocity, 8 

miles i>er hour. Cloudy.
Same date last year, highest temperature, phin is a daughter. Sir Donald is in Eng- 

72. lowest 52. Fine. land.

Acton. Ont, June 16—(Canadian Press)— 
Hugh Mann, aged 94, father of Sir Donald 
Mann, died here yesterday from a paraly
tic stroke, lie was a prosperous farmer, 
coming here from Scotland seventy-seven 
years ago. His wife died some years ago. 
Two sons survive him, Sir Donald and Al
exander, a contractor on the C. X» R», in 
the west. Mrs. John Hamilton of Dau-
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